
Kettle’s Yard :   
  Looking Ahead



Since 1957 people of all ages and backgrounds 
have found Kettle’s Yard a place of inspiration 
and creativity. At the heart of the capital 
project is one aim: to renew Kettle’s Yard so it  
continues to inspire successive generations. 

The case for change: 

	 Visitors have more than doubled in the    
 past twenty years, now surpassing 
 70,000 people a year.

	 Demand currently exceeds capacity for  
 visiting the house and taking part in the  
 learning programme.

 The current gallery has been extended 
 in a piecemeal fashion, which is evident 
      in its inflexible layout and poor condition.

 There are no environmental controls in 
 the gallery, restricting the art that can be
 displayed.

 The current education room is a converted 
 gallery, which is too small to 
       accommodate a full school class. 

“There is no doubt that Kettle’s Yard has 
a distinguished history, is highly regarded 
within the visual arts sector and much loved 
by its community and by artists. 

However, despite its remarkable setting, assets 
and reputation, the activity of Kettle’s Yard 
has been severely restricted by the necessity of 
piecemeal extensions and a lack of investment 
in the gallery and other public spaces.”

Sir Nicholas Serota, CH, Director, Tate 

“This wonderful 
organisation has 

been pivotal to the 
UK’s visual arts 

infrastructure for 
many years. 

Its rich collections 
and activities 

deserve improved 
facilities.”

Victoria Pomery OBE, 

Director, Turner Contemporary

A table in the cottage dining room with left to right:

John Acland’s Carving (c.1960), David Peace’s goblet ‘Acho Ellen Bremblens’ (1971) and a fisherman’s float



a four floor educaTion Wing 
offering greatly expanded learning 
opportunities, including:

 Clore Learning Studio designed 
       to house a full class

 Learning Room for talks, screenings   
       and digital workshops

 Project Space, co-located with 
 the Archive, for displays created with 
 university researchers and the community

“A great plan 
for a classic 

gallery. 
I will 

patiently 
join the queue 

of artists 
waiting to 

show here.”  
Jeremy Deller, Artist

Kettle’s Yard : looking ahead 
will create 
remodelled and 
environmenTallY 
conTrolled exhibiTion 
galleries

a neW courTYard and 
enTrance area
with café and enlarged shop, 
improving accessibility and 
visitor orientation

Designs by Jamie Fobert Architects



The beautifully designed new 
galleries will provide the space, 
flexibility and environmental 
conditions to create an artistic 
programme that complements and 
is in dialogue with the collection 
and house.

The new Education Wing 
will increase the capacity 

for learning activities and 
community projects by 

nearly 200%.

It will provide a stimulating  
environment that engages  

all visitors, with a strong 
focus on schools groups and 

young people. 

“Jim Ede’s original 
concept for Kettle’s Yard 
was unique in its 
generosity of spirit and 
desire to broaden people’s 
understanding and 
enjoyment of art and 
music. The future plans 
absolutely keep this 
philosophy at their heart.” 
Jenni Lomax OBE, Director, Camden Arts Centre

View inside Gallery 1

works courtesy Mona Hatoum/White Cube, all rights reserved

a world class programme 
inspired by a world class 
collection 
The project will transform 
the ability of Kettle’s Yard to 
attract and present work by 
the most outstanding artists 
from around the world.

Clore Learning Studio in the Education Wing



View towards Gallery 2

“The plans for sensitively furthering the ways 
in which Kettle’s Yard can continue to live, 
breathe and inspire are very exciting…
They will ensure Kettle’s Yard becomes a 
crucial social hub and a place where major 
exhibitions of contemporary and historic art 
can continue to have a fascinating dialogue 
with Jim Ede’s legacy.”  

Simon Wallis, Director, Hepworth Wakefield and Exhibitions Organiser at Kettle’s Yard 1994-98

Kettle’s Yard: Looking Ahead will create 
an integrated and fully accessible welcome 
area, shop and café on the ground floor, 
greatly improving facilities for visitors.

The project will ensure we meet the 
demands of our audiences and fulfil our 
potential as an internationally renowned 
cultural venue.

Kettle’s Yard has evolved, architecturally 
and artistically, through a combination of 
vision, ambition and support. With your 
help, more people than ever will be able 
to experience Kettle’s Yard as Jim Ede 
understood it: as ‘a continuing way of life’.

View into the courtyard



donation form

title & name

home address

email

telephone

postcode

We can reclaim tax on ALL contributions, whether by cash, cheque, credit card or bankers 
order, if you are a tax-payer and if you are willing to make the declaration below. 

I confirm that I am a U.K. tax payer and would like Kettle’s Yard, University of Cambridge, 
to treat any donations I make from now on as Gift Aid donations. I confirm that I have 
paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax 
year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities that 
I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year. I understand the charity will 
reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

datesigned

Please complete in block capitals and return to:

Kettle’s Yard, Castle Street, Cambridge, CB3 0AQ

about your data
All information is securely held in the University Development and Alumni Relations Office 
and will be treated confidentially and with respect for the benefit of the University, its 
constituent parts and the Cambridge Colleges.

I wish this donation to be treated as anonymous

Please send me details on how to leave a gift in my will to Kettle’s YardThe total cost of Kettle’s Yard: 
Looking Ahead is almost £9m. 

We need your help to raise the 
final £500,000. 

All gifts large and small will 
make a difference. 

For further details please 
contact the Development Team:

			development@kettlesyard.cam.ac.uk 
   01223 748100

“We are very grateful 
for the support that 
we have received so 
far but we still need 
your help to reach 
our goal of renewing 
Kettle’s Yard so 
it can continue to 
delight successive 
generations.”

Andrew Nairne, Director, Kettle’s Yard 

how can you 
help? 



donation form
single donation

i would like to make a regular donation

 

      I enclose a cheque made payable to the University of Cambridge / or

      Please debit my visa / mastercard / maestro / american express / caf card

card no.

security no.              (either 3 or 4 digits)     Maestro issue no.

start date                       end date

datesigned

your bank

postcode

please pay from my Account Name

Account No.           Sort code

£                     monthly / quarterly / annually for a period of                   years 

(or during my lifetime, whichever period shall be shorter)
commencing         

to: Barclays Bank plc, St Andrews Street, Cambridge, sort code 20-17-19

for the credit of The Cambridge Foundation, Bank Account Number 70195561

datesigned

ref: (office use only)

I wish to make a donation of £


